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Re: \Vomen's Huron Valley Correctional Facility 

This is a report on the nursing care provided to ~nmates, with a focus on those with disabilities, at the 

Women's Huron Valley Correctional FacHity (WHV) in Ypsilanti, Michigan. I was asked to evaluate the 

nursing care of those inmates who were long-term infirmary inmates and those inmates in the Segregation 

Unit. My opinions are based on my visit to the facility January 12- 15, 2015, interviews with staff, interviews 

with patients, review of docu~uents, and review of medical records. My opinions are expressed to a reasonable 

degree ofnursing certainty. If I rec:cive any additional materials, I may choose to supplement or modify my 

rcpo1·t. In this report. inmate identifiers are contained in confidential endnotes. 

All of my nursing record review was done in conjunction with vVHV's health unit man~gcr (HUM) to 

assure reliability and validity.ofmy findings. 

MedicaJ and nursing care at WHV is provided through a combination of Michigan Department of 

Correction (MDOC) employees, and contracted physician-and mid-level practitioners through Corizon, Inc. 

Findings and Recommendations 

A. Medication Delivery 

During my visit, 1 observed the delivery of medications in the Segregation Unit only. The Registered 

.Nurse (RN) identified the medication from the Electronic Health Record/Medication Administration Record 

(EHR/MAR). reviewed the patient name and identifier, and checked for the right dose and route. During the 

process of delivery of the medications to the patient she confirmed the name ofthe patient and reviewed the 

medications that were in the container. She also was diligent regarding the nee~ to assure that each patient 

received each medication as order·ed. When there was a question from the patient- for example one of the 

patients stated that she was to get three pills rather than two- the nurse went back to the MAR, checked on 

the correct dosage and returned to the patient with all the medications assuring that none were being given 

Inappropriately. She also took note when a patient asked for any as-needed (PRN) medications. The RN noted 

the request and 1·etumed to the patient and delivered the PRN medication. Missing medications were noted 

and s~checked the MAR to assure that the medication was ordered. The RN also accepted sick call slips, 

"l<itcs," and took them back to the medication room,-placing them in the inb?X for triage and review. If there 

was a kite she was able to answer while in front of the patient, such as a PRN medication issue, she 

immediately answered the question posed on the kite request. There was also one patient who had refused her 



psychiatric medications three times. The RN noticed this prior to pouring the medications and e-mailcd the 

proscribing physician to notifY him or her of the refusals. I noted that upon the RN's return from her rounds, 

the provider had already acknowledged the e-mail and was going to schedule to see the patient. I also noted 

that the facility qad inhalers located on the outside of relevant cells for quick use should the patients require 

their use quickly. The Correctional Officer was present and asked each patient to open their mouth to assure 

that none ofthe pills taken were "checked". 

While walking from one area of the facility to another, I observed long medication lines. Some of the 

inmates were extremely feeble and I observed they had difficulty walking to the lines and were shivering in 

their coats. The temperature that day was in the single digits. 

Recommendation: 

The medication delivery process as observed in the Segregation Unit was consistent with processes in 

major correctional institutions. The nurse was thorough and consistent during the entire process and she 

appropriately informed the proscribing provider of refused dosag~s. 

· However, the length of the medication lines, coupled with the severe weather that those who have to 

wait in line must endure, is a significant concem. This is inconsistent with practiccsfor medication delivery. 

WHV should review the policy to sec ifthere is attything that they are able to do to reduce the lines, deliver 

the medications in the housing areas, and make exceptions for those who are infirm/feeble. 

B. Management Plans 

There were seven (7) inmates under one-on-one observation in the Kent observation area. Four {4) had 

individual management plans, three (5) did not. One of the patients with no management plan had arrived on 

Saturday and another had arrived on Friday. My tour of the facility was on a Monday afternoon. J'he absence 

of a management plan is a critical deficiency as it is important for staff to be able to follow a plan fOI' each 

patient. 1 also noted that the management plans themselves were generic in nature and were not specifically 

tailored to the particulill' needs of the individual patient. It is clear that they we1·e formatted for ease of 

completion and were not targeted towards the particular patient. 

Recommendation: 

WHV should ensure that there is a process to establish and audit individualized management plans so 

that each patient on one-on-one observation has a current plan. WIIV should provide training opportunities 

for the mental health staff to assure that the management plans are targeted towards the needs of that 

particular client, not simply a generic recitation that mirror one another. 

C. Infirmary Observations 

1. Chart Review Renal Patient 

In reviewing cha1i:s with the HUM, I noted that a renal patienti who was on dialysis had been refusing · 

medications and dialysis on an intermittent bas_is. The patient would refl!se dialysis for one or two days, then 

nccept dialysis and medications, and then go back to refusing. On three occasions, her. blood pressure was high 

{ 160/85, 1 7 s/ 92, 187/96, respectively) and there was no doc~tmentation in the chart as to a referral to the staff 

physician. This all occurred from December 1-lS, 2015! 



Recommendation: 

Develop a process~ either in the NextGen system or through a verbal report, for the RN to notify the 

physician of significant changes in vital signs for review and action if deemed appropriate by the staff 

physician.(NextGen is the electronic health record (EHR) used by the MDOC.) 

2. Post-Surgical Care 

A patient who had a mastectomyii was returned to WHY on Januat·y !i!.S, 201·1- with 2 drains. From 

January 23,2014 to February OS, 2014, there were inconsistent notations regarding when the drains were 

emptied, t~e condition of the dressings, if a dressing change was performed, and when the drains were 

removed. Some noter.; of the above were excellent, identifying the condition of the dressing, quality, 

consistency and amount of drainage. but they were inconsistent. For example, there was a clear notation of 

when the first drain was removed, but we were unable to find a notation of when the second drain was 

removed. We cml1d only assume that it occurred sometime between February OS. 2014 and l<'ebruary 04, 2014 

as a CIT of the chest was performed and there was no mention of the drain on the report. 

Recommendation: 

WI IV must provide training on the importance of charting treatments of all patients. WHV should 

establish a Continuous Quality Improvement (CQJ) process for treatments within the facility. 

s. Patients with Foley Catheters 

During my site-visit I noted that there were a number of inmates who either currently or previously 

had Foley catheters. In reviewing the electronic charts in NextGen with the HUM, I found no documentation 

in the chart as to when or if routine Foley care was given, or when the catheter was changed. When I asked 

one of the patients if Foley care had been given, she was unable to remember if or when it was given, and only 

responded that they "empty the bag when it is fiill." Foley catheters arc a direct route to the bladder, and are a 

potential conduit for infection. Indeed, on this particular patient,iii t·eview of the NextC'.ren chart indicated that 

on December 18, 2011·, Bactrim was prescribed for a urinary track infection. It is critical that routine Foley 

care be provided, and docmnented in the chart on an ongoing basis. It should be noted in the EHR and on the 

Foley cathetct· when it was changed imd also on the plastic urine receptacle when that bag was changed. There 

was also no documentation of intake and output(I and 0) in the NextGen system. In discussions with the 

HUM she suggested there was a way within the EHR to ensure the documentation of Foley catheter care that 

was provided, including the notation·ofi and 0. 

Recommendation: 

WHV should develop a plan and proc.ess to assure Foley catheter care and routine cleaning, as well as 

ensvre that it is documented·in the EHR. WHV should further ensure that it is documented in the EHR when 

a cad1eter is placed. WHV must ensure that the process is followed to avoid potential urinary track infection 

for those patients who have an indwelling cathC!tcr and document inset1:ion and c.are of the Foley catheter. 

\VHV should also ensure that I and 0 is routinely recorded for all patients who have an indwelling catheter. 



Staffing documents were sent to me for review. However, the staffing matrix was unclear as to the 

specific level of staffing. It was very difficult to actually identifY wh.ich of the staff were assigned to the 

Infirmary area and which of the staff were assigned to other areas, such as the "pill line," etc. When I 
questioned the HUM, she indicated that the level ofstafl'depended on the needs of the institution at the time 

and the "caJl outs" of nursing staff. That is appropriate. However, interviews with inmates who were in the 

Infirmary area indicated that they often have to wait a long while to be taken to the toilet as some of the cells 

are "dry cells'" and do not have toilets in the cell. (See physical plant section below.) This is not appropriate. 

Furthermore, it was difficult for me to identify either the name or position (i.e., physician, a registered nurse, 

etc.) of staff members because their identification was not clearly visible. 

Recommendation: 

\VHV should conduct a staffing analysis to determine the appropriate staffing levels for the level of 

care needed in the Infirmary and Segregation Unit The level of care indicated by the patients may impact the 

demand on the nursing staff at any time and WHV must ensure that the patients' needs are being met. The 

name and level of licensure should be visible on the staff members at all times. 

5. Programming 

Long-term residents in the Infirmary have no access to activities and programs even though some arc 

capable of participating in activities and programs. For example, one inmatei" is a talented artist and 

expressed a desire to teach an art class or participate in an art show. However, she said that she was not 

allowed to do so while she was in the Infirmary. An important part of the Americans With Disabilities Act is 

that those who may be classified as having a disability have the same, or similar access to programming as 

those in the general population. 

Recommendation: 

WHV must review the potential opportunities for those inmates in the Infirmary area for prison 

programming. Some accommodation may need to be made for the infirmity of the inmate, but some form of 

pi'Ogramming must be made available to the inmates housed in this area. 

D. Sick CaU Referral 

During our inten·iews, a number ofinmates indicated that in order to be seen by a physician they first 

have to be seen by a nurse three times. Because the inmates are charged for these nurse sick calls, inmates 

effectively have to pay for four (·1·) visits in order to be seen by a physician. The HUM also indicated that if the 

inmate is not seen three (:1) times in a SO-day period for the same medical issue, the time for referral to a 

physician starts over. This may cause a delay in care and the potential for negative sequela. 

Recommendation: 

WHV should review the speCific policy on sicl< call refeJTals to see if this may be a cause of the number 

of grievances v.·hich cite the "kite" process as a problem for inmates. If medically indicated, nurses must refer 

inmates to a physician. 
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E. Prisoner Observation Aides (POAs) 

Along with the DO.J attorneys, I interviewed five (5) former Prisoner Observation Aides (POAs)•·. 

Each of them identified situations where medica) issues arose relating to the inmate they were observing and 

where nw·sing intervention may hav~ assisted with the identified problem. For example, the POAs identified 

observing issues including inmates minating or defecating in dry cell, defecating without cleaning self, having 

severely chapped and bleeding lips, not eating food, etc. However, there is no clear method or process by 

which the POAs can inform nursing/medical staffofhealth issues that may arise. Tills lack of a process c1·eates 

a challenge for both the POA and the nursing staffwho are charged with the wellbeing of the patients in the 

Vv'HV facilitv. If the POA observes a situation that coLLld require a nurse, there needs to be a mechanism for 

that to be reported to the nursing staf( 

During the nursing change of shift report that I observed, there was no mention or coordination of a 

report from the POAs who were on the floor and observing patients, to convey information to the oncoming 

shift. The shift report only identified the number of patients who were in the hallway on POA status. Also, 

there is no nurse on the late shift ( 1 1 :SO PM- S:fiO AM) at all, so there is no exchange of infonnation as to 

what occurred overnight. 

We were advised that the POAs create written repot1s while observing inmates. However, each of the 

POAs interviewed stated that they were specifically directed not to write anything in their report about 

medical issues. We were also advised that the POA reports are kept for three years, but only for the purpose of 

job performance reviews, not as a source of health information on the inmate being obserYed. 

Recommendation: 

WHV should establish a clear and identified process to ensure that health inf01·rnation and concerns 

about the observed inmates from POAs is reported to appropriate nursing/medical staff- both verbally and 

through written repm·ts. WHV should also ensure that nursing and medical staff have access to the POA 

reports as a source of medical information. This is a golden opportunity fo1· the WHV to obtain information on 
the wellbeing of patients that should not be wasted. 

F. Physical Plant 

In the Segregation Unit there are two types of cells: "wef cells, meaning that they have a toilet in the 

cell itself which allows inmates to urinate and defecate as needed, and "dry'' cells where there is not a toilet 

available to the inmate. The POAs inte•·viewecl indicated that there was no process or schedule in place for the 

inmates in dry cells to usc the toilet facilities in the general area. They reported that this caused a problem for 

some of the inmates who then urinated and defecated in their c.ell. The PO As indicated that they had to ask 
secm;ty for the inmate to be takeu to a toilet and at times, nursing also had to be present, depending on the 

infu·mity of the inmate. This is also the case in the Infi1mary area. Interviews with the patients in the 

Infirmary indicated that at times, it is difficult to get nurses to assist them for toilcting. This was espccia1ly 

apparent in one of the four-bed cells where thel'e was one patient who was incontinent and the other inmates 

who were in the cell expressed concerns that the inmate urinated in the room. 

There was no docmncntation in either the nursing or the secm·ity documents that I reviewed for a set 

schedule for inmates housed in a dry cel1 for toilet or shower access. There was documentatiou in the EHR for 
some for the inmates indicating instances oftoileting or showe1·ing, but this was not consistent. 
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Recommendation: 

WllV should establish a clear process and procedure for those patients who are in a dry ccJI to get 

routine toilet and shower access. WHV should also require nurses to consistently note toileting and 

showering in the inmates' EHRs. 
\ 

G. Grievances 

I reviewed i7 (seventy seven) of the medical grievances submitted in December 20Ho. At the time of 

my review, over half(57%) of the grievances that had been submitted still had not been acted upon. A 

number ofthe grievances (16%) involved allegations that medication was either delayed, missing, or where 

refills were not completed. Although it was noted on some of the resolutions that the issue had been addressed, 

there is no explanation' for the delay in the refill of the medication. Several of the grievances (8) complained of 

a delay in medical care o1· intake assessment. 

I also noted that in some of the grievance responses, not a11 of the issues that were raised in the 

grievance were addressed. For example, in grievance WHY 2014 09 4052 12F the complaint about 

medications that had "run out" was not addressed. 

Recommendation: 

WHY should conduct an assessment of the reasons why there were so many grievances submitted, and 

not acted upon, as it may help to alleviate the number of grievances submitted. Similarly, WHY should 

conduct an analysis of the reasons behind missing, delayed, or incomplete-refills for medications. In addition, it 

is important that all issues in a grievance are addressed. Even though the patient is suppol'ed to address only 

one area, WHV's response should still address all areas noted in the grievance.· WHV should initiate a CQI 

process in all of these areas. 

Sincerely,~- t vJ_il 
v 

James C Welch, RN. HNB-BC 




